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• Claire’s Sprite
Gets new Brakes...
• The Benke’s 6th Of July Party...
• Breakfast On The Bay Is August 4th...

August 2019

was driving through El Cajon recently and a black Lexus, with tinted windows was in the next lane. I
looked left and halfway expected
Darth Vader to be at the wheel. It set
me to wondering how cars morphed
to looking as they do...
Early day autos were basically carriages with tiny engines, under the seat, coupled to the rear axle with a
bicycle chain. Larger engines moved to the front of
the carriage for more engine room and cooling. Tillers
became steering wheels. And Autos were off and rumbling, literally... Enter Henry Ford with the common
auto for America.....Rolls-Royce arrived with the their
envelope body retaining the hood creases and iconic
RR grille of earlier more carriage style bodies. Their
message was nothing is ever just good enough...
Donald Healey wanted a sports car to fit between MG
and Jaguar for post-war England’s trade with America,
the only place left with money for his kind of car. There
were the Elliot’s, Westland’s, Tickford’s, Silverstone’s
Nash Healey’s, etc,. And the and the Austin-Healey
came to be. Under the swoopy body we love is off the
shelf stuff from Riley and Austin to keep the price right
for the market. There was never enough horsepower to
start from scratch, like Jaguar. What would the Healey
have been with a Jag like engine and independent rear
suspension like the TR’s?..certainly a different type of
contender...
Enter the new mid-engine Corvette. Chevrolet is playing to a younger crowd that wants the engine behind
like Ferrari’s, Lamborghini’s and Panterra’s etc. A recent Wall Street Journal article talks about push-back
from older guys that want a Corvette to look like the
pop-culture icon it’s always been. Again, America may
be the only place able to play with this kind of nostalgia.
Mid engine looks like the future, maybe with batteries,
when they get good enough for the Corvette ego...

August Meeting...
Wed, August 14th @ 5:30 PM

Anthony’s Fish Grotto
9530 Murry Drive
La Mesa • 619-463-0368

HEALEY HEARSAY is the official monthly publication of the
AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO. Monthly members’
meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month at
6:30pm. The location varies, and is announced by email, in this
newsletter, and on our web site, www.sdhealey.org .

Membership Information
Membership in the Austin Healey Club of San Diego is open to all
owners of Austin Healey, Jensen Healey, or any other Healey vehicles, and to anyone else who is interested in the Healey marque.
Annual dues for the Austin Healey Club of San Diego are $30 per
household. Visit our web site, www.sdhealey.org, or contact our
Membership Coordinator, Don Benke 619-778-1680 dgbenke@
cox.net for details and an application.

2019 AHCSD Board Members
President- Howard Stark - hjsmentor@sbcglobal.net 619-519-4250
VP- Membership- Don Benke 619-778-1680 dgbenke@cox.net
Secretary- Deborah Durham- mauicaim@yahoo.com 619-9807441
Treasurer- Gary Stalker 858-668-7154 - ngstalker@sbcglobal.net
Activities Lou Galper-619-287-0626 - lgalper1@cox.net
HH Editor-Warren Voth (619) 368-3895 - vothstir@aol.com

Special Staff
CotY Recorder- Rick Snover- ricksnover@earthlink.net
Web Master- Rick Snover - sdhealey_admin@sdhealey.org
Delegate, Austin Healey Club of AmericaVacant - Contact any AHCSD board member
Representative, San Diego British Car Club CouncilAlternates - Howard Stark and Don Benke
Representatives, Car Club Council of Greater San DiegoDoc McAllister - robertmcallister1@cox.net
Udo Putzke - ah1103putzke@gmail.com

Advertising Information
Classified Ads (Market Place) are free to members. Classifieds
for items wanted or small items for sale are free to nonmembers,
too. Ads may be placed any time. Submit artwork and payment
to the Treasurer. Annual display ad and monthly nonmember
"Car For Sale" classified ad rates are as follows:
Full page 8"x 10.5"....................... $ 100.00 per year
Half page 5"x 8"........................... $ 75.00 per year
Quarter page .............................. $ 50.00 per year
Business card.............................. $ 30.00 per year
All advertising and articles for publication must be submitted to
the editor no later than the 20th of each month for publication in
the next month's issue. (vothstir@aol.com)

On The Cover: Lou Galper and Deborah Durban at the Del Mar
Fair Car Show on June 16th.
Visit our web site at http://www.sdhealey.org
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From The President

As we celebrate our freedom and independence this July 4th, honor and remember those who have fought and sacrificed to preserve our independence. Lynne and
I celebrated July 4th at the Santee recreation center and enjoyed a great fireworks
display with traditional music with thousands of people. It’s always fun celebrating
along with others. The fireworks display was great, music Ok. I Hope all enjoyed the
holiday.
We had another celebration on July 6th at the home of Don and Pat Benke. It was an awesome day! There were
7 Austin Healey’s and British cars, Including
a Jensen Interceptor and Mini Cooper, sporting patriotic red white and blue color as well as
green, silver, black and old english white. I expect there may have even been more attendees,
on a Saturday, had this not been a holiday weekend. There were approximately 20 members
who came to share and enjoy this beautiful summer day. We enjoyed Croquet in groups with
excellent instruction from our VP Don. Some
of us weren’t tuned in to the rules nor strategy.
Don helped us navigate the wickets. It was a lot
of fun for everyone. The pool, cabana and tennis court provided more opportunity to enjoy a
refreshing swim, relaxation and some competition. Although we hadn’t received RSVP’s,Don
picked up enough food and supplies, tables and
chairs, to be sure there would be no shortages.
We feasted on a variety of foods, salads and desserts to plentiful to finish. Thank you all, for bringing goodies to share and thank you Don and Pat for a wonderful
reception and being such gracious hosts.
We conducted our meeting around noon and the order of business was discussed and will be summarized in the
meeting minutes. As it has become increasing difficult to find meeting venues without minimum charges or minimum number of people requirements, we will continue our search for fun places to meet. Again, we ask if you know
a place with good food and a separate meeting area, please share these possible meeting places with you board. I will
be happy to make calls for details. There may be some minimum set up or guarantee expenses and we will strive to
minimize them as a club business expense. .
During our meeting some upcoming activities were discussed. As Lou was not in attendance, he asked me to relay
a message for members to call him and volunteer, provide skillets, cooking grills and help to make Breakfast on the
Bay, another spectacular event. Lou will arrive at Crown Point early to secure a spot for our gathering and with your
help, set up. Information regarding this activity is listed in the newsletter. Please R.S.V.P. to Lou so we can get a head
count. It would be wise to bring something to sit on just in case it’s needed.
Continued on page 6.
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July Meeting Minutes
Austin Healey Club Of San Diego Monthly Meeting
July Meeting Minutes
The July Meeting was held on July 6th at the “after the 4th of July” party at Don and Pat Benke’s house
President Howard Stark called the meeting to order at 12:25 p.m.
Motion to accept last month’s meeting minutes with one exception that Sandy and Lily Leon were not in attendance at the June
meeting. Motion accepted.
There were 20 members in attendance: Don and Pat Benke (H), Rick Snover (H),
Howard and Lynne Stark (H), Ron and Carolyn Richtmyer, Udo and Gisela Putzke,
Ed and Sandra Matheus, Bob and Barbara Humphreys (B), Alex and Sandy Watt, Warren Voth (H), Jan and Doug Schmidt (B) and
Terry Cowan (H), and Gary Stalker.
President Howard Stark discussed the possibility of having a future meeting earlier than 6:30 PM, to accommodate happy hour
and avoid traffic.
Finding Restaurants that have a private room suitable for meetings without food dollar minimums or room fees is getting extremely difficult. Most places want a fee of $100- $250 as minimum food or room charges. Membership can help by checking out
restaurants in their area for possible meeting sites.
• Membership: VP Don Benke reported we have 70 memberships, around 110 people
• Treasury Report: The club is solvent.
• Activities: Activity director Lou Galper not in attendance
July 20th 10 AM tech session at Clair Coombs for her braking system. Parking may be challenging.
August 4th, Sunday Breakfast on the Bay at Crown Point. Set up at 7:30am, breakfast at 9am. Please call Lou to RSVP or volunteer.
Need Table, grills, pans, fuel, coffee, Muffins etc. Bring your own chairs. Club to provide most food. More details to follow.
Howard talked about August 10th National City car show and asked if anyone was interested.
Lynne talked about Sunday, September 15th Mount Soledad drive and Birch Aquarium activity with lunch to follow. More details
on this event later.
Anyone going to South Dakota. for Conclave, please remember to send pictures and articles to Warren for the newsletter.
September 21, Ron and Ed brought up Jimmy Buffet Parrot Head Club get together for charity. Beer, Music, and silent auction at
Campland on the Bay. $35 per day for wrist band. Please call Lynne to R.S.V.P. More info to come.
• Old Business:
Discussions regarding COTY badge award revisited. Separate badge for each new winner and add names to a perpetual trophy
each year. New trophy to incorporate old trophy badge if possible. Board to discuss further.
•New Business:
Lynne taking final orders for new club T-Shirts. Contact Lynne if interested.
2020 CHW/Conclave discussed. Must register first to get room reservations.
Submitted by Lynne Stark
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Activities
what the future brings....
order to hold that class. This year, we will offer a solid class
list, and every class will be held, as long as there is at least
one entrant by the deadline. We listened to your input and
concerns, and we agreed that merging or canceling classes detracted from your experience at our show. The awards
have also changed, and we think that you will be delighted!
Registration will open on September 1st, and you will receive multiple reminders and the link when it opens.

T- Shirt Order Pick Up

• August 3rd is The Greatest Show on Turf, 3605 Grossmont Drive - 9 am to e PM.
• August 4 – Sunday, Breakfast By The Bay. The Club is
providing the grub and coffee Arrive: 7:00- 9:00 am
Breakfast: 9:00AM. We’re looking for volunteers to arrive early and help with set-up. Location: Crown Point
Shores North, off Crown Point Drive, in Mission Bay
Park, near gazebo, North end in Mission Bay Park

T-Shirts will be delivered at our August
14th meeting. If you ordered a shirt but
have not paid, please bring your money
to the meeting. If you ordered a shirt and
can’t attend, please call Lynne.

• August 11th is Main Street America at Marino Park
across from Sea Port Village - 10AM to 3 PM.
• September – Tentative- drive to Birch Aquarium,
more to follow...
• October 12th, Saturday - San Diego British Car Day - Saturday proved to be a popular
choice, as opposed to Sunday,
so we will continue to hold it
on Saturdays. We have our reservation in for Spanish Landing
Park East, in Cancer Survivor
Park, but we also continue to
search for other venues. We're
always looking for ways to improve your experience, and
bring our British Car culture to
the public's attention, and with that in mind, the quest for
best venues is never ending. One improvement that we have
made, which we know will be a welcome change, is that if
we offer a class, and even one car enters that class, we will
not cancel or merge that class. In the past, we have required
at least four cars to be entered at least a week in advance, in
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We’re All Members
of the Activities Committee

• Do you enjoy the club’s events and drives?

• Do you know of a great place that SDAHC
Members might enjoy?
• Do you want to share a favorite drive you’ve
made in your Healey?
• Do you have a favorite luncheon or dinner
place that would make a good venue
for a SDAHC gathering?
• Think about sponsoring
one of our monthly events.
• Please contact me to find out what’s involved
or just to talk about it.

Lou Galper • 619-287-0626
LGalper1@cox.net

President’s Message...
Continued from page 3.

Ed Matheus and Ron Richtmyer shared news of a fund raiser at a Jimmy Buffet Parrot Head Club event at Campland on the Bay. There will be food, beer, music and fun and they extended an invitation to members to attend.
There is a wrist band donation of $35/ person for this all day summer fun event. Ron and Ed will be staying at
Campland on the Bay and look forward to sharing this great time with us. Please contact Lou or Ed Matheus for
more information.
We received information and flyers about combined CHW/Rendezvous May 17- May 21, 2020. It sounds like a
fun trip to plan for, in Lake Tahoe. Remember that room reservations will only be provided to those who register
for the event. Room rates are very reasonable at approx. $59-$79 per night. Registration cost includes two full
meals, car registration and other hosted gatherings. Save the date and consider planning ahead.
We met at Clair’s for our brake tech session on July 20thand started working early morning through mid af7Hearsay
ternoon. A lot was accomplished thanks to Udo, LouHealey
and the
gang (Bob, Warren, Rick, Howard, Claire and Wes)
and we hope now to see Claire at more club events, driving her car. I am very impressed by Udo’s technical know
how, evaluating and servicing all brake calipers and rear wheel cylinders. His brake bleed tool is a must have item.
Lou replaced three rubber brake lines that were leaking and cracked and everyone’s willingness to jump in and
complete the car work made it even more fun. Thanks to Terry for dropping the rear brake shoe spring by, or we
wouldn’t have been able to complete this project.
Looks like our calendar is filling up and we are looking for a host around October 6th for Oktoberfest. We
could hold our monthly at the same time, so maybe coupling our October meeting with an Oktoberfest celebration is a good idea. Just wanted to get this idea out there and solicit a volunteer host. Please don’t be shy.
British Car day is on October 12th. It is always a fun driving event. Registration is $30 and opens up online from
September 1 through October 4th. Registration the day of the event is $35 and your car we be displayed only, not
eligible for award. Registration is on line and there will be a drop down to select your car year, make and model.
Unlike prior years, each class will receive awards. More information is included in the HH. If you cannot perform
online registration, call me and I will give you a direct number for registration.
Our August meeting will at Anthony’s Fish Grotto in La Mesa on August 14th at 9530 Murray Drive. If it’s
too hot, we may set up inside. There is a happy hour until 6PM and we will meet in a reserved outdoor cabana
area. If you arrive a little early, please tell them you are with
the Austin Healey Club and they will take you to our seating
location. Expect a 20% gratuity to be added to your bill and I
requested individual guest checks for your convenience. The
Treasury will pick up separate service set up charges. This will
be a great meeting place and I will see you there. Parking is
above the restaurant, but I will try
to get some spots
for our Healey’s
out front in the
lower section left
of the front entrance if possibleNo guarantees. I
look forward to
seeing you soon.
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Claire’s Sprite Gets New Brakes

I didn’t know Sprites had brakes...I thought you just
stopped pedaling.* Udo arrived at Claire’s garage,
on his BMW bike, with tools in metal side boxes, ready for business. Work was in progress when
I arrived. He moved methodically, through the
Sprites brake system replacing almost everything.
I haven’t done a brake job in years. It all came back
to me...how much fun I missed.
The crew attending included: Udo the head mechanic, Lou, Bob Humphreys, Howard, Bob McAllister, myself, and Wes. So there were plenty of us
to look over Udo’s shoulder.
Unfortunately one of the retainer springs on a rear
drum broke, so we were at a stopping point. Hardware store springs wouldn’t do. So, like magic, Terry answered a call and showed up with a new set
of springs and some tech info. Things wrapped up
about 2PM and we headed for home.
*OK!...I’m just kidding...
honest...
Right- We watched Udo
spent most of the day laying
down on the job...
Above and Left - Udo is all business about
getting the job done...We, looking officious,
were really no help at all...

Left - Bob is excited about something
and I can’t figure out
what...
Right - Claire is just
excited about the new
brakes on her Sprite...
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The Club’s 6th Of July...
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This 6th of July Holiday party, hosted by the Benke’s,
seemed a kinder, gentler event, especially during Croquet.
Viscous but fun roqueting seemed to be mostly absent on
the course this year. Last year, Barbara Humphreys was in her Queen
of Hearts mode yelling “off with his
Head” and Bob running for cover.
On the other hand Barbara once
again, out did herself with her famous over the top, outright sinful,
triple chocolate brownies.
About twenty of the usual suspects
had a great time, eating party fare
and mostly kicking back letting the
day flow through us... whatever the
heck that means...
Once again, my hats off to all the Club stalwarts who
stayed home to wash windows, clean out the garage, and
weed the garden. I’m sure you will be richly rewarded by
providence, who ever that is. Did I mention the rest of
us were doomed to a day of fun, frolic, and friendship
which was our just reward...Hopefully, more will join us
next year for a day of decadence... Did I thank hosts Don
and Pat? If not, thanks again Don and Pat...
Healey
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Above Top- If you can’t find yourself in the group, you most
likely weren’t there.
Above- Don patiently explaining croquet rules to us again.
Left- Gisela trying a moon shot roquet with some ones ball.
Below- Crew in the shade, yaking and letting the day flow
through...

...Holiday Party At The Benke’s

Above left- Aging Healey’s, waiting patiently for their owners return, trying not to drip oil on the Benke’s tarmac.
Above- Lynne Stark, (behind the column), myself, Terry, and
Ed Matheus discussing some weighty subject under the Benke’s perogla.
Left- Host Don Benke, hoping everyone who couldn’t make it
were having as much fun as we were.
Below Left- President Howard chairing the monthly meeting
of the minutes found on page 4. Below- The Benke’s croquet
yard along with their pool and tennis court is a perfect venue
for club events. Thanks again Don and Pat for a great day...
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What The Future Brings...

• 2019 AHCSD ACTIVITIES CALENDAR •
August
• 4 Breakfast on the Bay, Sunday 9am, Crown PointVolunnteers needed...
• 10 National CityCar Show
• 14 Monthly Meeting

December
• 14 Holiday Party- Catered affair as voted during our
January meeting MTF
• 31 New Year’s in Abingdon MTF

September
• 6-11 Conclave 2019 MTF- Save the dates, See Kirby Flyer
and let’s discuss further
• 11 Monthly MeetingOctober
• Octoberfest- Open
• 9 Monthly Meeting-Meeting may be During or after...
British Car Day.
• 12 British Car Day
November
• 13 Monthly Meeting

Note: We are interested in your input and look forward to
getting feedback. We have populated the calendar, after
discussion during our January meeting. Activities are
subject to change as we get further into 2019 We would
like to hear from you regarding your interests. Thank
you for your input and participation in advance. Please
reach out to your board as our contact information is
listed in the newsletter.
Howard and Lou
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...

Support Our
Advetisers
...What’s
New?

Heritage Motorsports

Putzke’s “FAHRSPASS”

British Automobiles
• Parts, Repairs
• Award Winning Restorations
• High Performance Engineering
• Specializing in Austin-Healey, Triumph, TVR

USA Phone: 858Ͳ486Ͳ3870
Cell Phone: 760 315 3592
EͲmail:ah1103putzke@Gmail.com
www.putzkesͲfahrspass.com

We are the largest Moss Motors Distributer in Southern
California And Offer a 15% Discount On All Orders.
Please visit our website at:

www.randy@britishheritagemotorsports.com

1437 Pioneer Way, El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone/Fax 619-447-0025



By Appointment Only- Randall Zoller Proprietor

Shock absorber conversion Kit for:

FOREIGN SPEEDO, INC.
COMPLETE SPEEDOMETER &TACHOMETER REPAIR.

FOREIGN, DOMESTIC & TRUCK
CALABRATIONS* FREE ESTIMATES

(619) 298-5278
foreignspeedoinc.com

The one and only

Big Healeys $ 1049 / $ 1099 (BJ8 Ph2)
Bugeye Sprite $ 590
Jensen-Healey $ 499 (2 front & 2 rear shocks)

2246 1/2 UNIVERSITY AVE
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92104

Front and rear, with brackets and all hardware.
Bolt-on, no frame modifications required.
Polyurethane bushings

AUSTIN-HEALEY CLUB
OF AMERICA
invites you to become one of our thousands of members
and begin receiving the benefits of membership in the
world’s largest club for Austin-Healey enthusiasts:
• HEALEY MARQUE magazine, our award-winning,
all-color, 40-page, monthly magazine.
• AHCA MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY, listing members in all
50 states, across Canada, and even many overseas.
• AUSTIN-HEALEY CALENDAR, our colorful calendar with
beautiful photography of these beautiful cars.

• 47 local chapters across the continent.
• Please visit our website where you
can learn more and join online:

www.healeyclub.org

For all Healeys, front lower and upper suspension, rear
leaf spring eye, Sway-bar link. Individually available.
Check our web page for prices.
Electronic Ignition for all 4- and 6-cylinder Healey’s.
$109 for positive ground. $96 for negative ground.

NEW Rear spring Anti twist shock kit for the
AH 100-4 to BJ7 $449
Car Bra, custom made for BN1 to BJ8 +
Bugeye Sprite.
Black $299
Plastic Knock-off Hammer. $75

No more dents or scratch on your Wing nuts.
For more details, prices and pictures, please visit:
www.putzkes-fahrspass.com
Club discount on order of three or more shock kits.
Drive your HEALEY safer and with more confidence!
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... Support These Advertisers too

AUGUST AHCSD BIRTHDAYS
AND ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAYS

Heidi Farkash
Sue Turner
Andrew Duncan
George Mantor
Gary Stalker
Rick Snover
Margaret Geffert

1
2
2
2
5
9

1

Howard Stark
9
Udo Putzke
14
Curt Arndt
16
Roland Wilhelmy 17
Eric Graves
21
Virginia DeBoer 27
Alexander Geffert 30

ANNIVERSARIES
John Banales and Sylvia Torres
8/23/03
Dawn Moore and Larry Alldredge 8/16/05

Sanford M. Leon
Certified Public Accountant

ERIC GRUNDEN
909 W Boone St. Unit D
Santa Maria, CA 93458
Phone/Fax (805) 349-1000
abritish@earthlink.net

2322 Lucerne Drive
San Diego, CA 92106
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Telephone (619) 990-8728
Phone/Fax (619) 43-9886

Remembering Dana McPeek

Car of the Year (CotY) Award
To recognize Club members who participate with their Healeys, the Austin Healey Club of San Diego awards Car of the
Year (CotY) points for various activities. Opportunities to collect CotY points include any car-related events (shows, drives,
rallies, etc.) sponsored by an official organization (other car clubs, auto museum, city chambers of commerce, charities, etc.)
where you participate with your Healey. Events need not be listed in the Club’s newsletter to earn points.
The participant is responsible for providing proof of participation (entrance fee receipt, photo, corroboration from other club
members etc.) to the CotY Recorder, Rick Snover (619-980-4194 ricksnover@earthlink.net) within 30 days after the event.
AHCSD events will have a sign-in sheet that will be forwarded to the recorder. For members with multiple eligible vehicles,
be sure to indicate which one(s) you drove.
CotY points currently approved by the Board are: AHCSD Meetings & Tech Sessions 4pts; AHCSD Driving Events, Parties,
etc. 6pts; AHCSD Healeys on the Green 8pts; California Healey Week, Healey Rendezvous and Austin Healey Conclave 16pts;
S.D. British Car Day and Rolling B.C.D. 10pts; other multi-day British-themed events 8pts; other multi-day events 4pts; other
one-day British-themed events 4pts; other one-day events 2pts. Other non-Healey British-built cars earn half points, but are
not eligible to win the award.
All points received during the year by all members will be worth a discount towards the purchase of AHCSD regalia during
the subsequent year. The total point leader at the end of the year will receive the coveted Car of the Year badge for display
on their Healey for the following year.

2019 CotY Standings
(as of July 20th)

Member
Stark, H & L
Voth, W
Galper, L
Grundies, D & D
Newman, D & C
Humphries, B & B
Cowan, T & Lisa M
Matheus, E & S
Galper, L
Cowan, T
Linde, C
Phillips, L & Arthur N
Richtmyer, R&C
Linnard, T
Leon, S & L

Car
Pts		
AH 3000
80		
AH 3000 Mk III 50		
AH 100
32		
AH3000 Mk III 28		
AH 3000 Mk III 26		
AH 3000 Mk II 26		
AH 3000 Mk III 22		
AH Sprite
20		
Jaguar XJ6
19		
Speedwell Sprite 16		
AH 100
16		
AH 3000 Mk II 16		
AH 100-6
16		
AH 3000 Mk III 16		
AH Sprite
14		

Member
Car
Leon, S & L
AH Sprite
Snover, R & A
AH 3000 Mk II
Stalker, G & N
AH 100
Benke, D & P
AH 3000 Mk III
Turner, C & S
Jaguar
Putzke, U & G
AH 3000 Mk II
Galper, L
MG B
Mayer, B
AH Sprite
Graves, E
AH 3000 Mk II
Schumacher, K & A AH 100
Schmidt, J
Mini
Coombs, C
AH Sprite Mk IV
Wilhelmy, R&L
Jaguar
Humphries, B & B Jensen
deBoer, A & G
Jensen
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Pts
14
12
10
10
8
8
7
6
6
6
6
4
3
3
2

THIS IS WHO WE ARE

DELIVERING QUALITY SINCE 1948
David Williams
R & D Shop Supervisor
ASE Master Technician
Moss employee since 2005

David Aidnik
Chief Engineer
Moss employee since 2013

Mike Vickers
Product Quality
Assurance Supervisor
Moss employee since 1986

We take pride in being fussy. Take our Classic Gold brake shoes for example. Before being called Classic Gold, we improved the original
stock design, then had them manufactured, inspected, trial fitted and tested on the road. Accept nothing less than the best. We don’t.

SAME DAY SHIPPING

FREE CATALOGS

TECH SUPPORT

EAST & WEST COAST WAREHOUSES

800-667-7872
MossMotors.com

P.O. Box 17101
San Diego CA 92117

Wed, August 14th @ 5:30 PM

Anthony’s Fish Grotto
9530 Murry Drive
La Mesa • 619-463-0368

